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ON THE FENCE WITH GOD

Mat thew 12:30

He that is not with me is against me. And he that gathereth not with

me scattereth abroad.

Whoever is not in parEiership with me is against me. Hhoever does not

gather in parternship with me scatters. Anyone who is not with me is against
7

me. Anyone who doesn't help me gather, scatters.
- "7

The Christian church needs men and women today who have dedicated their

lives to God and will profess their faith.

INTRODUCTION:

~ long
I'l/

ha~ it been since you tried to walk tilepi el et fence. Quite a
;?

few years for some of us. I,e all t'l)it though at some time in our life. There
'"

is a certain \J:restible thriY to b~ce ourselves over those sharp points - and

when we are very young, we are always quite sUfe that if we fall we won't land on

the pickets below.

Most likely you have tried to walk on a fe~. It is quite a proposition.

Theciuesti~ today is, when did you stop walking 00 fe05ftS' Well, it would
7

be hard for most of us t,-9.remember that some forgotten yesterday.

But we have concluded in our minds that it iS~O lOngei)sen~e for us to

try to walk on a fence.
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It is strange that~ brings on these keen ~sights, about our

physical well-being, but denies us often the wisdom to stop walking on
;;>

spiritual fences, in re~ to the things of ~.

(JeSUS)knew the danger spiritually and tried very hard to keep us from
7

being on the fence with God.r

Jesus is quite~lun9 in the way he says it.

against me.

He that is ~ot for me is
;;>

A good many people have never faced that simp~e truth for their lives.

To not be with ChriS) ,,,ithill of the compassion of the soul and will i;;to

be against him.

Theyfail to stand unmistakeably on the side of Christ is to line ourselves
1

up with others whose influence and attitude are arrayed against the master.

cjFlS>is a hard saying
7

apply to ourselves.

- hard to realize, and it is true, and it is hard to
<--

~ is this hard to apply.
7

~ w~re caught between(:wo worlds) Now l!ving would be a~t easieiJ

for some of us if we were safe behind the pear lie g~. There is just enough

~ in mo~t people to make it difficult, for them to be saints.

G.~must have ,,,,anted it that way hecause he didn't make a lQt of p'laster
;;>

s~ - he didn't pour them into a mould and shape them. lIe lets the saint

grow and develop and the tendencies which ,,,ehave are sometimes stronger than others.
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Living in two worlds makes it difficult, to have an awareness of God.

The ~ thin~ that makes it hard is that we think o~ndeCiSio~
c::;; :Iv'

as being alright. But this really is a decision and it puts a little more
7

confusion in the way. To decide not to d~de - is to decide.;; 7
he that is on the fence is not on my side.

Jesus said

we

that
A ~ thing that makes it a little hard is we reach the place where

can't ~talY with the things Of God. A Christian discipleship is something

cannot be put off. It takes the dedication of the will and if you fail to get

on the right side - you are losing ground.

We don't amble into

\~10 expects to reach the

H7U - 't'le

high places

climb up these Heavenly steps. The man

at some time has to change his direction.

liehas to get off of the fence.

I. SOME

I would like for us to think that these four things keep us on the fence with

God.

cJLirsJ0,there is t~ost of following of GOd:>

~ there is the~ea~ involved in it.
~ there is the~implicity)of the Gospel.~ ..
EOrt:in there is the G? 0 f--'J.-ffi'O.1vemen t~

These four things cause a great many people to stay on the fence.
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~, theGSost.) It always costs something to decide

is the part about religion that is most difficult for most
I

for God.
7

people.

And that

@want all the benefit;Y of our Bpi rj tnal life - ins,urance - without payins

the premiums.
'---

We don't want to face the disagreeable truth that our p~cy may
- :7

l~or be ca~ when we were unwilling to pay.

~ said, @ any man ",ill come after me - let him deny himself, take up
~ 7

his cross and follow me.

Howstrange the cross S01YS in our over-stuffed cbajrs - life existence.

When we protect ourselves from anything that might harm Us - ",ewould like to

somehow feel that we live in a twilight.
7

And there are no pains to spiritual
7

living.

~be a Christian costs something. It costs a great deal mOre than most of

US are willing to pay.

The (r;J..ell young rule r) was a good man. AIC J

service - if his word about himself can be r lied

than most of us in this
- "7

on. He was the ktnd of ~h

m~that we would have~. Wives in the congregation ",ouldhave probably
=7

said to their husbands why are~ you like so and so. ~~n 3>0bably admired him as

an example, to some high ideals.

~ looked at him and loved him - yet, he was on the,fence - he lacked
"H,eknew it hi~elf - otherwise, he wouldn't have come to the master-.--->

Jesus said his money sto;9Pin the way. He told him to sell everything

that he had and give it to the poor.

spmethi.,.
as he did.
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Haybe it was a te;; to. see if he weuld, as 0brah~ had been t@sted in

the sacrifice ef his son. MaybeJesus expected the young ruler to do just that.

Perhaps he wanted to make him a disciple like the rest of the apestles. And
7

they couldn't be hampered "ith a Y0tlngwealthy manwho.had to. be treated first

class, to. make this denial ef himself.

of the cost.a saint of God. He stayed on the

Nowinstead the rich ruler remained in .Judea - an honored and respected
7

gentlemen, enly lacking the touch of a surrender) to make him beceme

NewJesus didn't mean we all had to. be peer - because Jesus accepted the

hospitality of homes ef the wealthy. Andhe didn't mean that a man's riches

_ large or small - would keep him out of the kingdem. But he did mean that a

manmust dedicate what he has to God.

You see new,~we are en the fence - it is Qto let go. ce'7letely.
7

It is hard to sa~rifice certain friendships, and social times, to~ the soul
./ 7'

ready for Heaven. It was hard fer this )(eung man And it is hard today for a

For a young mansemething.

p~ch.

@costsYou see,

to ~y, and prepare himself in ord~r to

just a mediocre financial

~n~With a premising care>r to give it all up and go to colleg5> and go

And to. leok ferward to

to. say my time is Ged's - I~rn geing to. give it back to. ~im. I am geing to. give
;0>

him ~ur, every week. And this will be a sign that I leve him.

&A- ~~~
Yeu will agree - it is ~o try to. "all< a picket fe:;;r' than to make

this kind ef a cheice.
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'0),[i";ar-J I think this keeps people perched upon the fence. We

have fear about this new experience - or a new life in :;?us. It is very
< 7

much like the~other bir"U)teaching her little ones to fly. She shows them just
7

hot.; it is to be done by flipping back and forth, and standing perched on the

edge of the nest. Finally, when she comes back to the next she p~shes tbe~,

out - she knows that they are ready to fly. And fear has held them back all

of this time. They have stayed on the fence.

It is like this in reference to learning how t~Wi;) And to over come
the fear of t17ater - we wonder if the water will support us. Now we may know

?

that other people swim. And somehow, I may know that I can swim. But I am a

little bit uncertain about it - I will not ventu;> out - fear holds me back.

@ reference to the Christian life, we are a little bit uncertain about
7

the future. rttCLP I he completely hap~ about it. If I follow God, will it

(@ me of my freed'7 to do as I please. If I follm; God, @ it tie me down

to=the churcb. Hill itQme from all of the fun tim';?that I have enjoyed.

Well, we~ be sure about. this of Chr~tian living. There are times,

I suppose, '\V'henthe most earnest Christian wonders whO gets the most fun out of7 7-
living •. But there is one point where we can all begin. Most of us at our best
moments are willing to confess that we aren't making a howling success out of

living. If you talked to

are ~laces of doubt.

the average person - there are shadows of re~et.'~~~-7 7
There are ~, frus~, and .:::.srry.

There

Now most people put on a bjg brave front. TIlereis that restlessn~ and
7

dissatisfacti~ underneath with things as they are. ~feel that we are not all

we ought to be quite. Through our life we have acquired most of the things we--
have wanted. We have not had the happiness that we had expected from them.
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The~ "e get, the more "e begin to realize that getting somePhqe

is n2t getting to the tOE of the s~al, the f~ial, or success ladder.

But ~s a quality of living. <iF is a peace of mind.
7

'Thereis an unsatisfied urge that pushes us Heaven"ard. It may be buried- 7
for the moment .- but sick.ness, sorrOR, or hardship - always Shuff] oS it back u.pJ

to the top, of our thinking.

In our sermon text last Sund;l n~t, Judges 5'23 - curse ye Mero~said the

ffilgelof the Lord because they came not to the help of the lord against the
•

mighty. This was the~n of the undone) People sitting on the ~e. Instead of

getting on God's side. And perhaps it "as fear that Meraz did not come out and get
/'

on the Lord's side.

V <Ihir~ ~Plicit;ZOf the Gospel. This is another thing that keeps people on

the fence with God. Not only does it~or is there ~ involved - but

the simplicity of the Gospel. (!£Lis v~ry simple and very plain - and "e go on

day by day in our indecision. The choice is being made whether we are conscious

of it or not. Cod had to have some plan of salvatjon. He had to have some simple

"orkable scheme in order to make it simple for man to understand.

~will you do with Jesus is still the question. ~ asked the crowd
/'

_ something has to be done with the Haster. HJ'..cannotbe ignored. He that is

not with me is against me. This choice must either be made with conscious decision

or by your indecision of staying on the fence.
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-9said, he that hath seen me has seen the Father.
7

in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live.
He that believetp

t~ therefore who shall confess Ne before men, him will I confess
7

before my Father in Heaven.

The plan is so simp}e. The plan is ,2.0 di,ct - that@man can ever say,

as he stands before the judge of life - I didn't know. I didn't understand!

~an know him in Jesus Chri5t. ~don't have to run allover this ~Jd

and wo~ what_kind of a (lodor an exper~nce you ought to have. You don't have

to go on

debate.

in endless spectn1ation. You don't have to be involved in theological7 -/
The Christian faith believes that God became man in Christ.------

The~inni;i)ofChristian living r~s u~n our own acceptance of that/
belief. So this simplicity of the Gospel keeps people on the fence.e...--

That little reminder we used to have on a 6ain tickeS)- nnt.good if
The same applies to the ChxjsLian. Not good if detached from the

~. 1/ 'IChristian body of believers. ~oes not have any Christians aanonymous.
detached.,

You can just ~t 00 the feo;? - but Christ says you are not being counted on my
/'

side. What an inspiring, reassuring fact it is to see a person accept this

simple Gospel. illlichis high and holy. And to see a person live with clean

hands and a pure heart toward him.

In a small American community thQ of a little church aftel'ryearsof

preaching had a throat ailment/that made his voice husky and sometimes it was
. :;;:'

almost impossible to hear him s~ak.- Some visitor, one Sunday, asked a loyal
-.-7 -
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member of the church, why don't yo~a new minister. This man can't speak

clearly at all. Knowing the back!;round.of

them for t~, th~ans\le"d

the preacher - he had been among

the question by saying -- this man's,-----
life i-s his be~ is his best sermon and we just love to see him go in the

7 ?

Pulpit. What a compliment - hi~ was his best senTIan. The Gospel is so........-
5 imple that often people stay on the fence. And it is not just offering an

There iS~ account of this
----- 7

may not dispair - it is possible

Until my last dying gasp.

So that manOne account.

\lth hour reli~pn - that is a type of quick sand. Now, you may say that I
And then

in the whole Bible.

will stay on the fence until my death bed.~.. ---r 7
I will get off the fence and onto God's side.

_ but it is highly inwrobabIe . And you may put off the most important thing until

the last moment. You may postpone it - and you probably will do so permanently.

~ - it is said thatQ stayed on the fence with God for a long
7

time but in that verse, it tells a dark story. And he deeftrted- and went and

~. The simplicity of the Gospel - quite often people will stay

on the fence.

In the Old Testament ~hua 24:14-1~- Put it in very ~m~le terms. ~
,

away the Gods which your Father served on the other side of the-flood and serve

ye the Lord. But as for me and my house, we will serve the Lor..e.'Oos~ kne,,,

that it was simple - getting on God's side and gett~ng off the fence. And God

forhid that we should forsake the Lord to serve other idols.

~ ~ur~ lack o~volvemen~ Not only does the cost keep people on the fence

_ so does fear and the simplicity of the Gospel. But a lack of involvement and

conuui t tmen t .
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eiS~inour text was admonishing that we ~eal the decision - you must
7

confess that faith - you must,g!ve expression to that faith before men. For
7

whosoever shall confess me before men - him will 1 confess before my Father in

Heaven.

~ eX2ectej ~ to unite with the chur;9 and to give an initial witness,

on the s_tand for h:i.pt.This is a personal invitation to any who have not taken;7 ;7

this step -@ is no barri;; and it has nothing to do with it. Get off of the

fence entirely and be willing to be counted as a member of Christ's church. And
/'

you say by this act of joining - I am a Christian - I want the "orld to know this.
/'

I am on Godl s side.

him not a word. Elijah "as trying to get the people

came to all the people and said, Hgw long halt ye,~ in 1 Kings 18'~

between t"o opinions? ~the Lord be God, folIo" hiJn: but if Baal, then £0110',7 ~'--------7"7~
him. And the people answered

off the fence, to follow God. They had been on the fence in indecision. He was

urging them to make a decision nOw to follm, God.

people were naked, (for
?

their enemies.) And Noses
G10S~, Ex~ 32 :25-26 - Moses sa" that the

Aaron had made them naked unto their shame among
~ ij

stood in the :;;e of the camp, and said, Who is ~th~Lo~s side? Let him

c~ uIl!2~ Ane!...alI.!-hes~s o~i gathered themselves together unto him.
rfuseswas seeking total involvement and total committwent. And this holds many.....-
people back.

€SUVsaid,
7

must leave self beh~.

\~osoever wants to be great must be a ~ervant. And whosoever would be first -
7
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must be willing to be a slave of all like the son of man. ~didn't use

g~to g~ followers.

and demands of discipleship.----
He honestly

And it was

before them the tough command
7

involvement. Total committment.

It was.getting off of the fence.

crusade in

the under world. And when hea wire tapper in
7

But in a few

",,,as

days he mmed only the suit of
7

clothes in which he stood. After he had received Christ, he wanted to make
came forward, he was a rich man.

I remember the story

Los Angeles in 19
<'

things right, with those he had wronged. And it took virtually everything he

had to make restitution.
?

Itr-.e~y.

said that
H~s~id of his conversion - it r'lsemhledan allied attack go

---
was total~invasion and they demanded u~conditional surrender. He, 7 7

~came at hiE and said this is total invasion? and his terms were unconditional~ ;;- <" /'
surrender. I yielded myself totally to him and I discovered that I had never had

liewas completely

Now there are only
New York City.

on the fence.
7

a few who are willing to pay the price. Christ's way is a way of discipline

it so good. Jim became a social evanre)~ts in

involved for Jesus Christ. You just can't stay

of hardship. The Er»~ in the New Testament ~be the Christian life as ~,

wr~e, ~, w~, su~-, e~-e, ag~ze, I]!llJ"1:"1fy.A Christian is one ,~hoputs

the teaching in action.

To make this total involvement - a man mustca;n~himsel~. Self, means the

flesh, the world, the old man - the natural man. It takes self-denial to turn
off the televisiolland spend time :iJl-pr"l'er.It takes self-den;aJ and discipline

7
to re.ildthe Scripturefr. It takes self-denial a~aid - but what things were

gained to me - I counted lost to Christ. The whole object of his life was to

honor Christ.
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requested to carry. @ is despised - the
7

yourself
;;;'

Christ.

h~ful thj~s- it is of torture and Sba~. This means to a~sociate

with Christ. And share hi~,reject)?n. It means to take a stand for

To~ in~nt means taking up the cross. This is a ~ action.
7

It is a ~~er. It is9 a gold era,>". It is not the.burdens we bear.

But it is the cross the disciples were

~ sa~d, 1 have chosen you out of the world - therefore

you. John 15:19. TIlemoment you receive Christ - you may live

the world hateth. 7'
al~fe

- you may be r~.

Now if you are going to be totally involved - you must follow him. Jesus
7 7

said&llow m,9 When he passed by ~ that day, he said, follow me. Matthew

had to get off of the fence with God and get on the side of Christ.
<' ;7

In Gld War:Dthe Amercian Soldiers were in F~e one year before they

were allowed to fire a shot. They went oyer there to fight. Their hands acbed

to pull the trjzger. Generax;rerishini)took those young r~ and for one

solid year t~d, de~d, and organized as well as disciplined them.

on~ mo<rni~ he anno~ed that the l~t American Expedjt~n AJBy was ready.

And

General

and e~ Pru~an throne tr~d.

t~.

Perishing shouted, fonvurd, march!-- ----- And one million men stepped forth as one man
- 7

And that day we discover that those men had

~ of the disciples said8 alIa",me to go and bury my fat;;rr. Jesus

said, follow me .,let the d@ad bury the yad.

o,,~father was not to interfere with the high
<

Even the sacred duty of burying one's

obligation of following Christ. He
7

that loveth Father and Mother more than me is not worthy of me. He that loveth
~ 7'

son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me. Matthew 10 :37.
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~y to lE2- this far_wi.thJesus Christ. Are you ready to follow

him in a disciplined life of prayer and Bible reading. Jesus was not a drop out
_ he worked hard. Now the being a Christian doesn't have anything to do wi th the

way tiles~ are, that change from gene7~on. Or culture. But it has to do

with surrender.

President, who is the~f~ of Bill Brown - President
:7

of World Wide Pictures while ~ New York City -- Joan bought groceries from a
<>

super market. There were piles of hard core phonography. Having once been a-- --. -----
L~ she kne,,,both sides of the street. She decided that in Christ's

/

name those piles of obscene literature must go. She got other young customers~

together and sa" the manager. The manager felt a bi 1- embarrassed about what he

had on his stand. His conscience had been hurting him. He responded to Joan's

cr~sade and the phonography was moved out.
7

across the country, @we "ould get off the

Now this sort of thing could happen

fence, and get on God's sjd~.
/

~ Christian ought to go

contribution as well to wQrs~.

faithfully to churc)1,and he ought to make a
7

Yet the churches are getting mQre empty by

the day. Let us recall our text again. The all important work of ~esus'

remark here - that 60 is on an errayJ ill-.the world ,gathering a harvest.

And Christ expects and requires from those who are with him that they gather

with him. He says if you are not gathering with me - you are scattered. And

he that is not for me in this holy war - is really against me.


